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   Human  dental  age estimation using third molar developmental stages: 

   does a Bayesian approach outperform regression models to discriminate 

   between juveniles and adults? 

   International  journal of legal medicine, {Int-J-Legal-Med}, Jan 2010 

   (epub: 24 Feb 2009), vol. 124, no. 1, p. 35-42, ISSN: 1437-1596. 

   Thevissen-P-W, Fieuws-S, Willems-G. 

   Department  of  Dentistry, Oral Pathology and Maxillo-Facial Surgery, 

   Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Leuven, Belgium. 

   Dental  age  estimation  methods based on the radiologically detected 

   third  molar  developmental  stages  are  implemented in forensic age 

   assessments  to discriminate between juveniles and adults considering 

   the  judgment  of  young  unaccompanied  asylum seekers. Accurate and 

   unbiased   age   estimates   combined   with  appropriate  quantified 

   uncertainties  are  the  required  properties  for  accurate forensic 

   reporting.  In  this  study,  a  subset  of 910 individuals uniformly 

   distributed  in  age  between  16  and  22 years was selected from an 

   existing dataset collected by Gunst et al. containing 2,513 panoramic 

   radiographs  with  known  third molar developmental stages of Belgian 

   Caucasian men and women. This subset was randomly split in a training 

   set  to  develop a classical regression analysis and a Bayesian model 

   for  the  multivariate  distribution of the third molar developmental 

   stages conditional on age and in a test set to assess the performance 

   of  both  models. The aim of this study was to verify if the Bayesian 

   approach  differentiates  the  age  of  maturity  more  precisely and 

   removes    the   bias,   which   disadvantages   the   systematically 

   overestimated  young  individuals.  The  Bayesian  model  offers  the 



   discrimination of subjects being older than 18 years more appropriate 

   and  produces  more  meaningful  prediction  intervals  but  does not 

   strongly outperform the classical approaches. 

   English. 

   2010. 

 

   Dental status of victims from Batajnica's mass graves. 

   Collegium  antropologicum, {Coll-Antropol}, Dec 2009, vol. 33, no. 4, 

   p. 1387-95, ISSN: 0350-6134. 

   Djuric-Marija-P, Milenkovic-Petar-P, Djukic-Ksenija-M. 

   Laboratory   for  Anthropology,  Department  of  Anatomy,  School  of 

   Medicine,     University     of     Belgrade,    Belgrade,    Serbia. 

   marijadjuric5@gmail.com. 

   The  aim  of this paper is to present the post mortem dental evidence 

   and  dental  health of the victims interred during 1999 in five grave 

   pits at Batajnica near Belgrade. The investigated sample comprised 32 

   individuals  with  only maxillae preserved, 80 with mandible, and 260 

   individuals  with  both  jaws.  We  have  found high degree of enamel 

   hypoplasia   (25.89%),   frequent   signs  of  the  severe  forms  of 

   periodontal  disease  (18.55%), very high percent of antemortem tooth 

   loss  (31.48%),  and  evidence  of  edentate  jaws in an early age of 

   individuals.  Amalgam  was  predominant  material for tooth fillings; 

   implants  and  non-metal  ceramic  crowns  were  not found, and three 

   quarters  of  edentate  individuals  were  found  with full prostetic 

   dentures. Despite the detailed postmortem dental analysis, antemortem 

   dental  charts  were not collected. These individuals were identified 

   by other forensic methods. 
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   Forensic odontology. 



   Journal  of the College of Physicians and Surgeons--Pakistan : JCPSP, 

   {J-Coll-Physicians-Surg-Pak}, Jan 2010, vol. 20, no. 1, p. 1-2, ISSN: 

   1022-386X. 

   Shamim-Thorakkal. 
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   Characteristics  of  the  number of odontoblasts in human dental pulp 

   post-mortem. 

   Forensic  science  international,  {Forensic-Sci-Int},  15  Dec  2009 

   (epub: 04 Nov 2009), vol. 193, no. 1-3, p. 122-6, ISSN: 1872-6283. 

   Vavpotic-Marko, Turk-Tomaz, Martincic-Draga-Stiblar, Balazic-Joze. 

   Institute  of  Forensic  Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of 

   Ljubljana,  Korytkova  2, SI-1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia. marko.vavpotic 

   @mf.uni-lj.si. 

   Estimation of the time since death is important in forensic medicine, 

   and  so  far  not  much  is  known  in employing dental pulp for such 

   purposes.  The  tooth  organ  is the hardest organ in the human body, 

   with a loose connective tissue of dental pulp situated within a rigid 

   encasement  of  mineralized  surrounding  tissues. Human material was 

   obtained  from  31  corpses  of  people  who  died  in  car and train 

   accidents  and  had  healthy oral statuses. Samples were divided into 

   two  groups  at  different  environmental  temperatures.  During  the 

   autopsy,  the jaws were resected to keep teeth in situ, and every day 

   one  tooth was extracted. After decalcification, serial thin sections 

   stained  with  hematoxylin  and  eosin  were cut. Odontoblasts in the 

   dental  pulp  were  counted  and  data analysed. Statistical analysis 

   showed  that  the  number of odontoblasts drops during the time after 

   death, and no odontoblasts remain in the pulp after 5 days. 
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   The problem of aging human remains and living individuals: a review. 

   Forensic  science  international,  {Forensic-Sci-Int},  15  Dec  2009 

   (epub:  29  Oct  2009),  vol.  193, no. 1-3, p. 1-13, 240 refs, ISSN: 

   1872-6283. 

   Cunha-E,  Baccino-E, Martrille-L, Ramsthaler-F, Prieto-J, Schuliar-Y, 

   Lynnerup-N, Cattaneo-C. 

   Department  of  Anthropology,  Instituto  Nacional de Medicina Legal, 

   University of Coimbra, Largo da Se-Nova, 3000 Coimbra, Portugal. 

   Forensic   anthropology   is   affected  by  the  unavoidable  limits 

   concerning difficulties in standardization of methods and procedures; 

   age  estimation is one of the main tasks of forensic anthropology and 

   odontology,  both  on  the  dead and the living: literature has shown 

   several  methods  of age estimation, and although they may be thought 

   of  as  equivalent,  every  procedure  has  its  limits,  mean error, 

   practical  situation  and  age range where it gives the best results; 

   the lack of standardization and consensus concerning which method can 

   be  used,  as  well  as the lack of a practical approach in different 

   cases  is  the  main  limit in a correct age estimation process. This 

   review  aims at exposing the experience of the authors working in the 

   FASE  (Forensic  Anthropology  Society  of Europe) subsection of IALM 

   (International  Academy  of  Legal  Medicine)  in  the  field  of age 

   estimation   both  on  the  dead  and  the  living,  at  highlighting 

   advantages  and  limits  of  each  method,  and  suggesting practical 

   solutions  concerning  the  age  estimation  process  for  adults and 

   subadults, dead and living, and pedopornographic material. 
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   Age  estimation  by  pulp/tooth  area  ratio  in  canines: study of a 

   Portuguese sample to test Cameriere's method. 



   Forensic  science  international,  {Forensic-Sci-Int},  15  Dec  2009 

   (epub: 24 Oct 2009), vol. 193, no. 1-3, p. 128.e1-6, ISSN: 1872-6283. 

   Cameriere-R, Cunha-E, Sassaroli-E, Nuzzolese-E, Ferrante-L. 

   AgEstimation  Project,  Institute  of  Legal  Medicine, University of 

   Macerata, Macerata, Italy. r.cameriere@unimc.it. 

   Age   estimation   in   adults   is  an  important  problem  in  both 

   anthropological  and  forensic  fields,  and  apposition of secondary 

   dentine  is  often  used  as  an  indicator of age. In recent papers, 

   Cameriere  et  al.  studied  the pulp/tooth area ratio of canines for 

   this  purpose. The present study examines the application of the pulp 

   /tooth  area ratio by peri-apical X-ray images as an age indicator in 

   a  Portuguese  identified  sample.  The  statistical  model  was then 

   compared with results from an Italian identified sample, to establish 

   whether   a  common  regression  model  for  both  samples  could  be 

   developed. The Portuguese sample consisted of 126 canines of male and 

   132 of female from subjects 20 to 84 years old, from the osteological 

   collection  of  the Museum of Anthropology at Coimbra University. The 

   Italian sample consisted of 114 canines of male and 86 of female from 

   subjects 20 to 79 years old, analyzed in Cameriere et al. (2007), and 

   came from the Frassetto osteological collection of Sassari (Sardinia) 

   ,   now   housed   in  the  Museum  of  Anthropology,  Department  of 

   Experimental  and  Evolutionistic  Biology,  University  of  Bologna. 

   Statistical  analysis  was  performed  in  order  to  obtain multiple 

   regression  formulas  for  dental age calculation, with chronological 

   age  as  dependent  variable, and gender and pulp/tooth area ratio on 

   upper  (RA(u))  and  lower  canines (RA(l)) as independent variables. 

   ANCOVA  analysis  showed  that  gender  was  not significant but that 

   variables  RA(u)  and  RA(l)  were.  The  regression  model  for  the 

   Portuguese  sample  yielded the following equations: Age=101.3-556.68 

   RA(u)  (upper  canines)  and  Age=92.37-492.05 RA(l) (lower canines). 

   Both   models  explained  about  97%  of  total  variance,  and  mean 



   prediction  errors  were  ME=2.37 years and 2.55 years, respectively. 

   Comparisons  between  the equation referring to the Portuguese sample 

   and  the equivalent linear equations proposed by Cameriere et al. for 

   the Italian sample did not reveal significant differences between the 

   linear  models,  suggesting  that  a common regression model could be 

   applied for both samples. The common regression model, describing age 

   as a linear function of RA(u) and RA(l), yielded the following linear 

   regression formulas: Age=100.598-544.433 RA(u); Age=91.362-480.901 RA 

   (l),  and explained 86% and 93% of total variance, respectively. Mean 

   prediction errors were ME=2.68 years and 2.73 years, respectively. 
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   Tooth cementum annulation method: accuracy and applicability. 

   Frontiers  of  oral  biology,  {Front-Oral-Biol},  2009 (epub: 21 Sep 

   2009), vol. 13, p. 184-9, ISSN: 1420-2433. 

   Obertova-Zuzana, Francken-Michael. 

   Institut  for  Rechtsmedizin,  Uniklinikum  Duesseldorf, Duesseldorf, 

   Germany. zuzana.obertova@med.uni-duesseldorf.de. 

   Tooth  cementum  annulation  (TCA)  technique  has  been a frequently 

   discussed  method  for  the  individual  age  estimation. Conflicting 

   statements on its accuracy and applicability in previous publications 

   have  provoked  our  research.  The  accuracy and bias of the TCA age 

   estimates  were examined in a sample of 116 teeth from 65 individuals 

   of known age and sex from the anatomical collection of the University 

   of  Tubingen  (Germany).  Incremental  lines were counted on enhanced 

   digital images of undecalcified, unstained, 60-80 microm thick cross- 

   sections  from  the  middle third of the root of single-rooted teeth. 

   Maximal  line  counts  resulted in age estimates that correlated best 

   with  the real age of the specimens. In this sample, this argument is 

   supported  by the observation that the mean number of lines increased 



   significantly  from  the  most  cervical  to the most apical section. 

   Reasonably  accurate  age  estimates  based  on  TCA counts were only 

   obtained  in  young  adults.  Both  accuracy  and  bias  continuously 

   decreased  with the increasing age of the individuals. A considerable 

   underestimation  of  age occurred in individuals older than 40 years. 

   Due  to  the conflicting results on the accuracy of the TCA technique 

   this  method  should  be  used for age estimation only in association 

   with the macroscopic examination. 

   Copyright (c) 2009 S. Karger AG, Basel. 
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   Permanent tooth formation as a method of estimating age. 

   Frontiers  of  oral  biology,  {Front-Oral-Biol},  2009 (epub: 21 Sep 

   2009), vol. 13, p. 153-7, ISSN: 1420-2433. 

   Liversidge-Helen-M. 

   Queen  Mary  University  of  London,  Barts  and The London School of 

   Medicine and Dentistry, London, UK. h.m.liversidge@qmul.ac.uk. 

   The  aims  of  this study were to describe maturity data of permanent 

   tooth formation from a large sample and to adapt these for estimating 

   age,  to  compare  mean  age  dental  formation stages between ethnic 

   groups  and sexes. METHODS: This was a retrospective, cross-sectional 

   study  of  1,050  panoramic radiographs of healthy dental patients in 

   London  aged  2  to  22. Similar numbers of each sex and ethnic group 

   (White and Bangladeshi) were selected for each year of age. Permanent 

   mandibular  teeth  were  scored using 14 stages described by Moorrees 

   and co-workers in 1963 plus crypt stage. Mean age of each tooth stage 

   (age  when  50%  of  sample  had  reached/  passed  each  stage)  was 

   calculated  using  probit  regression for males and females by ethnic 

   group  for  each  stage.  Data  were  combined  where  no significant 

   difference  between  mean  age  for  groups was observed. Average age 



   'within  a  stage' was also calculated for each tooth stage. RESULTS: 

   No  ethnic  difference  was noted in mean age. Canine root stages and 

   third  molar  apex  stages  were  significantly different between the 

   sexes.  The  average  age  of most stages was considerably later than 

   that  given by Moorrees and co-workers. Accuracy of age estimation on 

   a  separate test sample of radiographs was considerably more accurate 

   using  these new data. CONCLUSIONS: These results provide an accurate 

   method  to  estimate  age from developing permanent mandibular teeth. 

   The lack of ethnic difference in dental maturity of individual teeth, 

   suggest  that  these  findings  might  be  appropriate  to accurately 

   estimate age for other groups. 

   Copyright (c) 2009 S. Karger AG, Basel. 
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   Testing  the  utility of dental morphological traits commonly used in 

   the forensic identification of ancestry. 

   Frontiers  of  oral  biology,  {Front-Oral-Biol},  2009 (epub: 21 Sep 

   2009), vol. 13, p. 49-54, ISSN: 1420-2433. 

   Edgar-Heather-J-H. 

   Maxwell   Museum   of   Anthropology,   University   of  New  Mexico, 

   Albuquerque, NM 87131, USA. hjhedgar@unm.edu. 

   Few human variants are truly population specific, with 100% frequency 

   in  one  group  and 0% in others. However, for traits to be of use in 

   forensic  identification  they must be as specific to a population as 

   possible. Forensically, several dental morphological traits have been 

   described as useful for determining an unknown individual's ancestry. 

   For  these  traits  to  be  of  value,  they  should  occur  in their 

   associated  group  in  proportions  statistically  different from all 

   other  groups.  Furthermore, ancestral groups not associated with the 

   trait should have no significant frequency differences among them. To 



   test  this,  frequencies of dental morphological traits listed in the 

   forensic   literature  as  useful  for  ancestry  determination  were 

   compared  among  samples  of  African  Americans, European Americans, 

   Hispanic  Americans,  and  Native Americans (n=1625). chi2 tests were 

   conducted  on  dichotomized  frequencies  of  ten trait observations, 

   including  incisor shoveling, Carabelli's trait, canine mesial ridge, 

   and  cusp  seven.  Results  were mixed. For example, Native Americans 

   have  statistically  different frequencies of shovel shaping from all 

   other  groups.  However, statistical differences are seen among other 

   groups  as  well. Only canine mesial ridge was consistently different 

   in  African Americans and not different among the other three groups. 

   Unfortunately, this trait is not common in any group (2-21%), so lack 

   of  the  trait is not indicative of ancestry. Overall, these commonly 

   used   traits   may   not   be  of  much  actual  value  in  ancestry 

   determination.  Combining  these  traits  with other observations and 

   more sophisticated statistical tools may be of more practical value. 

   Copyright (c) 2009 S. Karger AG, Basel. 
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   Role of dentist in person identification. 

   Indian  journal  of  dental research : official publication of Indian 

   Society  for Dental Research, {Indian-J-Dent-Res}, Jul-Sep 2009, vol. 

   20, no. 3, p. 356-60, 44 refs, ISSN: 1998-3603. 

   Chandra-Shekar-B-R, Reddy-C-V-K. 
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   and  Research  Center,  Sreepuram,  Narketpally,  Nalgonda  District, 
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   To  reinforce  awareness  among  dentists  about their role in person 

   identification  and  the  importance of maintaining dental records of 

   all  their  patients.  The article reviews basic procedures of dental 



   identification  and  some  cases where dental identification played a 

   key   role   in  eventual  identification  of  the  person.  Forensic 

   odontology  is an integral part of forensic sciences. Forensic dental 

   identifications, especially in times of mass disasters, depend mainly 

   on  the  availability of ante mortem dental records. It is the social 

   responsibility  of  each and every dentist to maintain dental records 

   of  their patients for the noble cause of identification in the event 

   of mass disaster. 

   English. 

   2009. 


